Janet,
Here is a list of programs. I have included Brown Bags as we have had them once a month until this Nov. I have not included the TWC Advisory Board

1. Study Skills Series-offered in groups- a series of six sessions covering; time management, overcoming procrastination, test-taking skills etc.
2. Individual Study Skills
3. Monitored Academic Progress- support for student on Probation
4. Study Skills Marathon- six sessions a covered in a Saturday
5. Dissertation Support Group- meetings for Doctoral Students working on dissertations
6. Online Dissertation Support Group- dissertation support for those distance learners
7. Day of Writing- a structured day of writing for graduate students
8. Tips for Presenting at a Conference
9. Brown Bag Seminars- informal settings for student to meet faculty and staff
10. 2nd Annual Student Research Symposium co-organizer with Dr. Mullings
11. McNair Cohort Interviewer

Bernice Strauss Ph.D.
Academic Mentor
Sam Houston State University
The Woodlands Center
Email: sam_bss@shsu.edu
Phone: 936-202-5027
Office Hours: Tues. and Wed. 10am-6pm and every other Sat.

Please be aware that there may be a delay in my responding to your email